Explore the technology of Amazon's Fulfillment Centers

From online store to doorstep, discover how computer science, state-of-the-art engineering, and incredible people deliver your order at Amazon. Sign up to bring your classroom or come on your own today! Tours are free, live, interactive, and open to all.

Register Now!

A virtual field trip for every future engineer:

- **Computer-science focused tours**
  Discover how algorithms, machine learning, and more power our fulfillment process

- **Interact in real-time**
  Pique curiosity with interactive tours where students will get their questions answered live by an Amazon tour lead.

- **Workforce exposure**
  Interact and ask questions to Fulfillment Center Tour Guides and meet the engineers behind the technology

#1 Choose a tour date and time

We offer 6-8 public tours per week. Tours will continue throughout the fall (8 tours per week). New tour dates/times are released mid-month, each month. If these times don't fit your schedule, use our On-Demand Video Recording or see interactive options in the Teacher Toolkit.

Need to register thousands of students? Contact us to schedule a Private District Tour.

#2. Watch and interact in one of two ways:

- **In-class**: If students are learning in-person, the teacher needs to register to project the tour in class and use a mouse on the large screen to answer interactive questions.

- **Remote Learning**: If you need to share with students at home, you can screen share via your normal conference platform or have students register for the tour directly. We recommend having remote students register directly so that they will be able to utilize the interactive portions (trivia and chat to tour guides).